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October Online Camp 

The Southern States Pathway program kicked off the summer with an online ‘camp’ on Sunday 17t of 

October. The session was a chance to get together and learn before the up-coming season and was 

well received by the athletes that attended. The athletes worked through: 

➢ Q&A with Olympian Emma Jeffcoat and NSW Performance Centre Coach Liam O’Neill 

➢ Training session with National Talen ID Coach Brendan Sexton 

➢ Sports Nutrition Masterclass Competition 

➢ Pilates Session with Noeleen O’Shea from Pilates for Sport 

➢ Digital Safety/Footprint session with Carly Post from the Digital Athlete 

Our aim in planning this day was to help you connect and not feel like you were ‘sitting’ in front of a 

computer all day and based on feedback, that was achieved. It was great to see many groups of 

athletes joining each other for the session (restrictions depending) Thanks to the boys from the Tempo 

Systems Squad in SA for the photo below. 

 

TVDP Warragul Training Day with Professional Cyclist/Coach Brenton Jones 

The TVDP (Tri VIC Development Program) crew welcomed the opportunity to be out of lockdown and 

get together for a cycling skills session with Professional Cyclist/Coach Brenton Jones at the Warragul 

Velodrome last weekend. 

Brenton conducted a great three-hour session that was a perfect mix of skills, solo, pairs and group 

riding. It was fanasttic to 18 of our TVDP athletes (those not undertaking exams) make th trip to 

Warragul and we look forward to further regional sessions as part of our aim to grow the sport of 

Triathlon. And for one in Victoria, we were blessed with amazing weather. Brenton will be hosting a 

second session as a Masterclass at the Hawthorn Cycling Club on Saturday 27th of November and I look 

forward to seeing coaches and athletes there 
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Coaches Roundtable – Youth Athlete Safety 

A large part of my role is working with Pathway Coaches to ensure that the daily training environments 

of our youth triathletes are at a high level. We would love to see numerous junior squads in each state 

were juniors and youth can thrive! Our Coach Roundtable sessions are an opportunity for Pathway 

Coaches to share, learn and brainstorm how we want to go forward as a sport.  

At the first session on Wednesday 10th November our Coach Roundtable discussed the very important 

topic of child safety and protection. In particular, we focussed on the key areas of: 

➢ Culture Check – Setting a culture which is appropriate for junior athletes with the adults in 

your club/squad  

➢ Child Safety Standards, Child Protection Policies and WWCC for coaching staff and parent 

volunteers 

➢ Open Water Swimming Safety – Water safety ratios, course design and qualifications needed 

➢ Cycle Safety consideration for junior athletes  

It was a very worthwhile discussion and we struggled to keep the session to an hour (as all good 

coaches love to chat!). I’m looking forward to the next session 

Super Sprint Racing is GO in SA 

 

Another large part of the Pathway Lead role is to work with Race Directors to create more super sprint, 

exciting race formats for our juniors. It was fantastic to see this style of racing kick off in SA at the 

Murray Bridge Tri Festival a few weeks ago. This race provided a great example of this exciting format 

and our aim is to create many more of these opportunities across SA, VIC and TAS. 

Thanks to SA Executive Director Jesse Mortensen for his enthusiastic race report below: 

Our Athlete Pathway Program candidates put their talents on show for all to see at the 
Murray Bridge Sufferfest Triathlon Festival, with two short and fast draft legal races 
separated by 30 minutes. 

Race 1 was a mass start with Uber swimmer Chris Deegan out of the water first 
followed by a pack containing Mitch Reinhardt, Emily Steven, Paige Cranage, Alex 
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Smith and Ella Simpson. In transition Reinhardt had a lightning transition to catch 
Deegan and then overtake him courtesy of a stuck foot slowing his bike mount. 
Deegan was unchallenged for the 6km bike and 1.6km run to finish race 1 first. behind 
him the race was on with a pack of Paige Cranage, Emily Steven, Jacob Mcauliffe, 
Ella Simpson and Alex Smith carving up the track. An early crash for Ben Crossman 
put him out of action and we look to see him return soon. In a repeat of West Lakes 
Race 1, Cranage and Steven ran stride for stride leaving the crowd on their toes 
watching the action. In the final metres Paige edges ahead of Steven to grab second 
with Steven third and the field behind finish fast. 

In the gap, super coaches Ross Young and Matty White set about establishing the 
Race 2 surprise, with athletes start order handicapped based of race 1’s performance. 
Reinhard starting last was focused on showing this format is his strength. With 30 
minutes rest going quicker than they would have likes they were back at it and ready 
to improve on the lessons of race 1. 

Immediately Chris Deegan put those lessons to use, with his race 2 bike mount being 
a quantum leap in improvement. Out on the bike and the lead pack of Ella Simpson 
and Alex Smith working well before Simpson pressed turbo and rode solo. Em Steven 
and Paige Cranage rode perfectly and the dropped Alex Smith doubled down to tag 
on to the back of Steven/Cranage freight train to make a strong 3 rider pack. Ella 
Simpson almost held off the whole pack, coming in to transition with Mitch Reinhardt 
who rode like a man possessed to ride through the field, with seconds gap to Steven, 
Cranage, Ella Simpson, Alex Smith and Chris Deegan who with one of the fastest runs 
in SA triathlon was on paper the one most likely to catch Mitch. Alas, the criterium style 
of riding took too much from his legs and Mitch again took race 2. Not far back, Steven 
and Cranage were again locked in battle. Simpson held for the first lap of the run with 
the crowd roaring the athletes names urging them on. Known for her strong late kick, 
Cranage was in the box seat for a second victory, but Emily Steven ran smartly and 
waited until the perfect moment and then launched her attack, taking precious metres 
off Paige in the final lengths of the race. 

All athletes finished with a combination of smiles and grimaces, thankful to be back 
racing the draft legal format and looking forward to the next race at Moana in 
December. Special thanks must go to all the athletes and parents for contributing to 
being corner Marshalls, sweeping rocks and generally supporting the revival of this 
format of racing. 
 

 

Parent & Athlete ‘Setting Expectations’ Education Session 

Leigh Bartlett, from the Victorin Education Departments ‘School Focussed Youth Services ran a brilliant 

session for athletes and parents on how to set expectations, manage anxiety around competition (in 

particular, a return to competition after set-back such as injury, COVID interruptions or a break) and 

manage communication with your coaches. Leigh’s session will be able to be accessed in the new 

Southern States Teams Channel that is in the process of being set up and I would highly recommend 

you check it out 
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Up-Coming Events Tri Aus Southern States Pathways Athletes: 

Tri Australia National Championship Races: 

➢ Australian Junior/Youth Mixed Team Relay Champs Jan 29/30 

➢ Australian Junior/Youth Sprint Chaps Devonport Feb 26/27 

➢ Australian Junior/Youth Super Sprint Champs Runaway Bay April 11-13th  

Tri Australia High Performance Health Webinar Series: 

Tri Australia’s Head of High-Performance Health, Paula Charlton, will be delivering a series of webinars 

exclusively to Athletes, Parents and Coaches within the State Pathway Programs. These will be 

delivered as two sessions before Christmas and two after Christmas  

Tri Australia Southern States Pathways Camp 

The Southern States will be hosting joint camp on the 18th-21st of Jan 2022 in South Australia, 

coordinated by National Talent ID Coach Brendan Sexton. More info about this very soon and this 

camp is included as part of the SA – JDP Program and we will begin taking EOI’s from other states (both 

coaches and athletes) shortly, we are really happy with what is being put together.  

 


